Choose Growth: Transportation Investments

Sen. John A. Hart (D)
First Suffolk

Legend

Transportation Projects
- Roadway
- Rail Expansion
- Bike and Pedestrian Facilities

- Bridge
- Intersection Project

Note: Due to space constraints, some transportation projects may not be labeled. Rail projects and large regional roadway projects not included in district project totals.

Focus Senate District
Other Senate Districts
Municipal Boundary

Communities are labeled with their Chapter 90 funds for FY13, FY14 and their 10-year increase.

MassDOT Roads
- Limited Access Highway
- Multi-lane Hwy, not limited access
- Other Numbered Highway
- Major Road, Collector; Ramp
- Minor Road, Arterial
- Tunnel

Chapter 90 Program
Chapter 90 is the state’s bond-funded program that reimburses cities and towns for the costs related to maintaining, repairing, improving and constructing municipal roads and bridges.

Projects: $38,370,740
Chap.90 10-yr Total: $216,449,039

Notes:
-Due to space constraints, some transportation projects may not be labeled.
-Rail projects and large regional roadway projects not included in district project totals.
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